
Classes will be held at the East Side Freedom Library–
1105 Greenbrier Street, St. Paul, MN 55118 

 
Apply Online: newbrookwood.org/apply

CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 9, 2019 AND CONTINUE FOR 10 WEEKS

People's Leadership–Tuesdays 5:00-8:00pm

Working Class History–Thursdays 5:00-8:00pm

Economics as if Workers Mattered–Fridays 9:00am-12:00pm

Organizing & Campaign Strategies–Fridays 1:00-4:00pm

NEW BROOKWOOD

FALL  2019
C L A S S E S

L A B O R  C O L L E G E



Fridays  9 :00 am-12 :00 pm

ECONOMICS AS IF

WORKERS MATTERED

LABOR COLLEGE
NB

Fridays  1 :00-4 :00 pm

ORGANIZING & CAMPAIGN

STRATEGIES FIELD CLASS

In our capitalist economy and society, the prevailing
narrative is that an individual's value comes from
what they produce and that the market drives how
much that is worth. This class will give students
tools to critically examine and take apart this
narrative, and invite them to consider what it might
look like to put workers first.

Questions? Email newbrookwood@gmail.com
Apply online: newbrookwood.org/apply

Jamie Gulley (SEIU) and Rena Wong (UFCW)

Phillip Cryan (SEIU) and Kate Shaughnessy 
(AFL-CIO)

Organizing skills and tactics are critical to our
movement but are rarely taught. This class will
draw on the skills from People's Leadership
and will dig into organizing and campaign
strategies and practice them on an active
campaign.  

Printing donated by labor!

Thursdays  5 :00-8 :00 pm

WORKING CLASS HISTORY

The quest to reshape American society so that working
people experience economic security, a political voice,
and respect at work and in the community, has been
ongoing for more than 200 years. Yet, it has received
little attention in our country’s dominant narrative.
This class will endeavor to fill in the blanks of historical
information and also to encourage forms of thinking
that are historical and critical.

Peter Rachleff (East Side Freedom Library) and David
Gilbert Pederson (Mpls Regional Labor Federation)

Tuesdays  5 :00-8 :00 pm

PEOPLE'S LEADERSHIP

This is a class for people who want to lead the
movement, who want to advance the working class,
and who want to change the world. In this class, you
will develop relationships, explore identity and
narrative, practice one to ones and difficult
conversations, and you will engage in deep debate
about how we build and inclusive and unified labor
movement.

Erin Murphy (Former MN House Rep) and Karlton
Scott (Minnesota Nurses Association)


